Background: Individuals with substance-use disorder (SUD) often have co-occurring mental health disorders and decreased executive function, both of which are barriers to sustained rehabilitation. Clients with severe SUD can be institutionalized in The Swedish National Board of Institutional Care but are difficult to engage and dropout rates remain high. Recent studies suggest that acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT) is an effective treatment for mental health and SUD. Objectives: The overall aims of the present pilot study were to explore a manual-based ACT intervention for clients institutionalized for severe SUD and to describe the effects on mental health, psychological flexibility, and executive function. This pilot study is the first to use a manual-based ACT intervention within an inpatient context. Methods: Eighteen participants received a seven-session ACT intervention tailored for SUD. Statistical analyses were performed for the complete data (n=18) and on an individual level of follow-up data for each participant. In order to follow and describe changes, the strategy was to assess the change in 13 clinical scales from pre-intervention to post-intervention. Results: Results suggested that there was no change in mental health and a trend implying positive changes for psychological flexibility and for 9 of 10 executive functions (e.g., inhibitory control, task monitoring, and emotional control).
Introduction
Substance-use disorder (SUD) is a major health problem and is often associated with substantial social and personal costs. 1, 2 According to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-5), 3 a diagnosis of SUD (mild, moderate, or severe alcohol or drug use) is based on the evidence of impaired control, social impairment, risky use, and pharmacological criteria. Treatments are available, but individuals are difficult to reach and dropout rates remain high. To address issues related to the mismatching of treatment to client needs, there is a need for new therapies that are well tailored, effective, and evidence based.
Every year, thousands of adults diagnosed with SUD are institutionalized by The Swedish National Board of Institutional Care (SiS), a government agency that provides submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Svanberg et al individualized compulsory care. Clients forced by law into these institutions -Institutions regulated by the Care of Alcoholics and Drugabuser Act (LVM homes) -are diagnosed with SUD, and many also suffer from other mental health disorders, 4 such as sleeping disorders, 5 depression, 1 anxiety, 6 and stress, 5 all of which need to be managed properly since they often trigger relapse. 7, 8 Clients at LVM homes constitute an especially high-risk group since they not only suffer from mental health disorders but often also from brain trauma and attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). 9 These conditions can negatively impact the prefrontal cortex and thus increase the risk for executive dysfunction, such as decreased inhibition, 10 which in turn increases the risk of relapse in SUD. 11 Hence, in addition to behavior challenges relating to rehabilitation, practitioners must take the emotional and cognitive functioning of individuals with SUD into consideration.
Several randomized controlled studies have shown that relatively short acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT) interventions have positive effects on mental health disorders 12, 13 and on SUD. 7, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] The general objective in ACT is to instill psychological flexibility "allowing individuals to contact, take in, and evaluate their current circumstance, so as to act in line with one's values without giving in to impulses". 13, 20 Emphasizing acceptance of inner discomfort by shaping a new, open, aware and flexible way of relating to internal experiences [21] [22] [23] involves a set of interrelated mental functions named executive functions. 24, 25 Executive functions can be divided into behavior regulation (inhibiting, shifting of attention, emotional control, and self-monitoring) and metacognition (initiating, working memory, planning/organizing, task monitoring, and organizing of materials), 10 critical for individuals with SUD to follow through with treatment plans. [26] [27] [28] [29] Recent studies show that executive functions can be trained. 30, 31 Aim of the pilot study
The aims of the present pilot study were to explore and describe the effects of a 3-week, tailor-made, client-centered ACT intervention on mental health, psychological flexibility, and executive function of participants institutionalized for severe SUD.
Methods
ACT intervention
The present ACT manual used in this study was developed by the first author in 2015 and was based on the six key processes in ACT (present moment, defusion, acceptance, self as context, values, and committed action). 32, 33 The manual included seven × 90-minute sessions spread out evenly during a 3-week period and was focused on training in how to use the ACT principles. The intervention included daily mindfulness practices, 10 minutes each, using audio-guided instructions. Self-practice included evidence-based mindfulness practices developed by Schenstrom (further researched in Sundquist et al). 34 
ACT instructors and coaches
Psychologists and social counselors, two from each of three different LVM homes, participated in a 4-day ACT program presented by a senior psychologist Livheim, trained in ACT, spread out evenly over an 8-week period to become ACT instructors. In parallel with the ACT program, they trained the rest of the personnel at the LVM homes in basic knowledge about ACT and on how to coach the participants.
Participants
Out of a total of 26 individuals who were recruited by the instructors, 18 participants fulfilled all enrollment data requirements. Inclusion criteria for the study were as follows: 1) ages 21-65 years, 2) diagnosed with a severe SUD according to ICD-10 and DSM-5 (no distinction was made between alcohol and drug use), and 3) institutionalized at an LVM home. Exclusion criteria were severe psychiatric symptoms, such as dementia or psychosis, which could interfere with the intervention. Four participants were excluded due to incomplete data: one was moved from the institution; one was diagnosed with Asperger's syndrome and ADHD and excluded due to difficulties being in a group situation, one was incarcerated; and one escaped from the institution ( Table 1) .
Ethics statement
The study was approved by the Regional Ethics Review Board of Stockholm, Sweden. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants before the study started.
Measures Mental health status
To measure change in mental health scores between preintervention and post-intervention, the Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale -21 (DASS-21), 35 a 21-item self-report measure designed to assess mental health, was used. Responses were reported on a 4-point Likert scale, ranging from 0 (did not apply to me at all) to 3 (applied to me very much or most of the time). High scores on the DASS-21 indicated a high level of depression, anxiety, or stress.
Psychological inflexibility
To measure change in psychological flexibility between pre-intervention and post-intervention, the Acceptance and Action Questionnaire -II (AAQ-II) was used, which is a 
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ACT and severe substance use modified version of the original AAQ, 36 which assesses experiential avoidance. It is currently the standard method of measuring psychological flexibility and measures nine aspects of executive function, utilizing 75 items across nine subscales.
Executive dysfunction
The Behavior Rating Inventory of Executive Function -Adult Version (BRIEF-A) 10 is a self-assessment form measuring nine aspects of executive function, utilizing 75 items across nine subscales. The total score, the global executive composite (GEC), reflects overall functioning. The two summary index scales are the Behavioral Regulation Index (BRI), composed of four subscales (inhibition, shift, emotional control, and self-monitoring), and the Metacognition Index (MI), composed of five subscales (initiation, working memory, planning/organizing, task monitoring, and organization of materials). Each of the nine subscales is measured on a standardized T-scale according to the manual, for which a high score indicates high dysfunction. T-scores ≥65 are considered as clinically significant. The response format for items on the BRIEF-A is never, sometimes, and often.
Data collection
Data were collected pre intervention (1 day before the ACT intervention), after each session, and post-intervention (1 day after the ACT intervention). The DASS-21, AAQ-II, and BRIEF-A were administered pre-intervention and postintervention. The AAQ-II was completed after each session during the entire intervention phase. Participants received gift cards with a value of $50.
Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were performed on the complete data (n=18) and on an individual level. Changes were assessed and described in the 13 clinical scales from pre-intervention to post-intervention. The individual results are the scores for the clinical scales assessing mental health (depression, anxiety, and stress), psychological flexibility, and executive function (i.e., four subscales of BRI and five subscales of MI). T-scores were available for the in-depth summary analysis of the executive functions, defined in the BRIEF-A manual. 10 In order to compare individuals on all the clinical scales, each subscale was recoded into a common 5-point categorical variable ranging from low low negative-to high high positive-labeled assessment categories defined in Table 2 .
The cutoff points between categories were guided by available manuals, whereby the threshold for the high high positive (++) category corresponded to the normal/healthy category and the low low negative (--) category to the most severe problem category. 
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The classification key -negative/status quo/positive trend -was developed to report substantial improvements rather than minor changes (see Notes in Table 3 ).
Results
Mental health
There was a balanced frequency distribution between negative change and positive change at an individual level. The majority of the participants reported no change in mental health (Table 3) .
Psychological flexibility
Psychological flexibility from 18 participants was assessed after every session, i.e., seven time points, and the results suggested a trend implying increased psychological flexibility across time and LVM home (Figure 1) .
At an individual level, Table 3 suggests a trend implying improved psychological flexibility for twelve clients (67%) and that four clients maintained status quo and two moved in a negative direction.
Executive function
The mean T-scores (Figure 2 ) for all BRI subscales (inhibition, shift, emotional control, and self-monitor) appeared to be lower post-intervention, suggesting an increase in behavioral regulation. The subscale inhibition suggested the most positive change followed by self-monitor. T-score means on all MI subscales (initiate, working memory, plan/organize, task monitoring, and organization of materials), with the exception of organization of materials, appeared to decrease from pre-intervention to post-intervention. Within the MI subscales, the most positive outcome -according to T-score measures -was reported for plan/organize. Results for each of the nine subscales were measured on a standardized T-scale, for which a high score indicated high dysfunction.
At an individual level, according to BRIEF-A scores, the most positive changes occurred in the subscale inhibition. As indicated, 8 participants reported a positive tendency, 10 participants maintained the status quo, and no participants showed a negative change (Table 3) . Changes appeared to be positive for the emotional control subscale, i.e., six participants reported positive change, 10 maintained status quo, and two reported a negative change.
As reported in Table 3 , the change between preintervention and post-intervention across all MI subscales was observed for task monitoring, where seven participants reported a positive tendency, eight participants maintained status quo, and three participants reported a negative change. For initiation, 5 participants reported a positive change, 12 showed no change, and 1 participant reported a negative change. It should be noted that T-score means are more affected by outliers than results based on assessment categories, making results from Table 3 more reliable.
Correlations between psychological flexibility and executive function
Correlations between pre-intervention for psychological flexibility and post-intervention for executive function were calculated. Correlations ranged from 0.68 for emotional control to 0.86 for task monitoring. The results suggested correlations for inhibition (r=0.80) and initiation (r=0.78). While most of other subscale correlations were ~0.70, the index variables for BRI, MI, and GEC showed correlations of ~0.80.
Discussion
The aim of the present pilot study was to examine the effects of a 3-week, tailor-made, client-centered ACT intervention on mental health, psychological flexibility, and executive function of participants institutionalized for severe SUD. Notes: Interpretation key for individual change classified into five categories mirroring the shift in assessment categories from pre-observation to post-observation. Strong negative trend, decreasing two assessment categories; negative tendency, decreasing one assessment category; status quo, the same assessment category; positive tendency, increasing one assessment category; strong positive trend, increasing two assessment categories. 
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The majority of the participants reported no change in mental health, which is in line with other studies implying that rehabilitation takes time and that there may be an "incubation effect". 37, 38 There may be different reasons for this effect, one of which may be reactivity to DASS 21, rendering the participants more conscious of their sometimes tragic situation.
Concerning the number of change observations among the 18 participants outlined in Table 3 for psychological flexibility and executive function, 31% (columns 7 and 8) implied an improvement across the 10 scales (AAQ and BRIEF-A), whereas 57% (column 6) remained status quo and 12% (columns 4 and 5) reported a negative change after a 3-week ACT intervention. More specifically, the changes in outcomes preintervention and post-intervention suggested that psychological flexibility had the most positive outcome, and also, executive functions implied a change in a positive direction across time, with the changes shown in inhibition, task monitoring, and emotional control. Since inhibition has been shown to have an association with SUD 39 and is an important process during rehabilitation, the result in the present pilot study suggesting a positive change in inhibition is hence promising. Substantial correlations were observed between psychological flexibility and executive functions, implying promise for more advanced causal modeling of data in future larger scale studies.
Limitations and implications
There are limitations that need to be mentioned. This pilot study was carried out without a matched control group, thus increasing the plausibility that factors, other than ACT, were influencing the results. To give an opinion on statistical significant results, the study would have required a much larger sample and resources; however, since these individuals constitute a multiproblematic target group (e.g., double diagnoses, homelessness, trauma, brain damage) being difficult to reach and to involve in research projects, a convenience sample was used. Hence, due to difficulties in involving the individuals in the study for a long period of time after the intervention, no measurements at later points in time were made, a consequence that makes the effects of ACT on the results only suggestive. The analyses were therefore descriptive, and there was no possibility of testing the observed effects of the intervention for statistical significance. Valid information about trends and improvement, however, was mapped in the follow-up data for participants and summarized in order to discern any changes. Although these data may be considered as anecdotal in nature, thus making inference difficult, understanding patterns of change after a short ACT intervention as a function of etiology and cognitive ability makes the importance of individual followup all the more important. Individual follow-up provides information for optimizing individualized rehabilitation, a crucial strategy in this heterogeneous group.
Furthermore, there are also some threats to external validity that, for example, pertain to sample characteristics (to what extent the present findings can be generalized to other clients with SUD who vary in, e.g., social background, education, and age). Contextual characteristic (a novelty of ACT) and reactivity (special arrangements for the study) may also have had an influence on the present findings.
Results from earlier studies suggest, however, that ACT is a promising outpatient treatment model for SUD, 30 and the preliminary findings from the current study suggest that ACT may be a treatment worthy further investigation within an institutional context. To conclude, in order to gain research evidence from institutional settings, further development and implementation of ACT on a larger scale study, including the maintenance phase in the individual and follow-up long after the intervention, is needed.
Conclusion
The pilot study indicates that ACT can improve psychological flexibility and executive function. Clinical gains were achieved both at LVM home and at the individual level.
Since the sample size does not provide adequate statistical power to generalize and to draw firm conclusions concerning intervention effects, findings are descriptive and preliminary in nature. Further development and implementation of ACT on a larger scale study, including the maintenance phase and a follow-up, is needed.
